
Sale:

Date:

Location:

Notes:

Price Description

1993 16' Sylvan pontoon boat, 28hp on EZ loader trailer

1995 Toyota Tacoma 4x4 with topper and 367,000 miles

Cub Cadet riding lawnmower Model LT1050

Minn Kota trolling motor Terrova model

"George" Shiras moose from Jackson Hole, Wyoming

Wesson Firearms 357 Magnum CTG Revolver

Quality hardware organizers, and large assortmet of hardware

1980 Shopmade 8 ft. pickup box trailer with topper

Briggs & Stratton tiller 6.75 series 190 cc comes with gas can

Queen size bed, headboard and bedding, all to go

Thunderbolt Crossbow quiver, arrows, and parts.

Electric cement mixer

PorterCable belt sander

Senco nail gun and nails model SN65, 3 partial boxes of nails.

Electric lift chair

Select comfort queen size bed

2 Deep cycle batteries 600 CCA 750 MCA 12 v.

4 cannon balls and 2 leather pouches.

Portable air conditioner 11,000 BTU

Craftsman air compressor 125 psi, 12 gal 1.5 hp.

White tail buck mount

Fox and coyote pelts

Patio table and 4 chairs

Stihl gas chainsaw and accessories

Master Mechanic 10" table saw with parts and

24' aluminum extension ladder

Spoting scope

Craftsman router & table

Gorilla adjustable ladder, multi-position

Hydroponics equipment, Everything You Need

B & D drill press 8", 5 speed, 1/2" chuck. 

Black dining room table

Singer 9134 sewing machine

Bushnell 3x9x32 scope,knife sharpener, calls, Remington chokes and more

4 Cooper 215/75R15 winter studded tires.

Rack and assorted yard tools, all to go

Popular Mechanics toolbox.  Four large and six small drawers. Locks with key.

Oak glass door gun case

2 pressed wood cabinets

Jerry & Kay Oehlerking Online Only Personal Property Auction

3-17-2017 through 3-23-2017

1403 Germond St Hot Springs South Dakota

146 registered bidders and 246 lots of well-kept vehicles, equipment, and personal property.

$4,800.00

View the entire catalog under past auctions at www.bradeenauction.hibid.com
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